
Key-switch and electric lock
Devices and mechanical accessories/

- 2 contacts: 16A
- Dimensions: 79x30x79h mm

FLAT
Aluminium wall-mounted key-switch

APE - 518 / 0030
ECO-KEY

Surface-mounted
key switch

- Start/Stop
- Cylinder PREFER
- Technopolymer
- Degree of protection: IP54
- Operating temperature: -20°C, +55°C
- Switches absorption: 16A
- Dimensions: 75x75x31h mm

ECO-KEY
Surface-mounted two contacts key-switch MADE IN ITALY

MADE IN ITALY

MADE IN ITALY

MADE IN ITALY

MADE IN ITALY

APE - 136 / 6015
FLAT - Aluminium

wall-mounted
key-switch

APE - 518 / 0040
ECO-KEY IN

Flush-mounted
key switch

- Start/Stop
- Cylinder PREFER
- Technopolymer
- Degree of protection: IP54
- Operating temperature:
   -20°C, +55°C
- Switches absorption: 16A

ECO-KEY-IN
Two contacts �ush-mounted key switch 
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APE - 556 / 1154
SMALL53-IN

Flush-mounted selector
switch with break release

- Flush-mounted on tubular 40x60mm
- Interchangeable cylinder made in 

Italy
- break release with hexagonal key
- Dimensions: 57x120hx37 mm

SMALL53-IN
Flush-mounted selector switch
with break release

Wall-mounted selector switch
with break release

NEW

SMALL53

NEW

APE - 556 / 1155
SMALL53

wall-mounted selector
with release

- Break release with hexagonal key
- Interchangeable cylinder made in 

Italy
- Key with European cylinder
- Release lever in the keyfob
- Metal body
- Dimensions: 53x108hx44 mm

SMALL59
Aluminium security box
with break release and push button

APE - 556 / 1150
SMALL59

Security box

- Wall mounting
- Material: alluminium
- Electrical connection in 

accordance with the three-way 
terminal block

- Lock: made in Italy european 
cylinder
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Roller shutter locks
Devices and mechanical accessories/

SLIM37-IN
Aluminium security box in-wall with break
release and push button

APE - 556 / 1160
SLIM37-IN

Security box in-wall

- Hole 30 x 235 mm
- Recessed mounting 
- Material: zama (zinc alloy)
- Electrical connection in accordance 

with the three-way terminal block
- Lock: made in Italy european cylinder
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Outside or inside locking 
options 

MADE IN ITALY

NEW

APE - 556 / 1173
EASY UNLOCK

Internal release
for roller shutters

EASY UNLOCK
Internal release for roller shutters
and emergency release for automatic doors

EASY UNLOCK is the �rst release device for the 
brake specially designed for security inside commer-
cial premises.
In the event of an emergency, it allows to release the 
motor brake and manually open the shutter in a 
quickly and intuitive way.

- Connectable to external release device
- Flush-mounted and wall-mounted
- Size: 30x143h x 33 prof cm
- Frame 41 x 158h mm for �ush mounting
- Color WHITE RAL 9010
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